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ISN'T IT TIME TO WIPE PRO-GERMANISM 
OUT OF OUR SCHOOLS AND 

COLLEGES?. YES! 
James W. Gerard, last American ambassador to 

Germany, in a recent issue of of Collier's tells how 
the deposed Hun government shaped public opin
ion and debased the moral fibre of the German 
people. 

The means through which this rotten govern
ment poured its poison into the minds of its peo
ple included, according to Gerard, "university 
professors and school teachers." 

Huns sought similar mediums in , the United 
States. In the diary of a German agent produced 
at a congerssional hearing in Washington are 
written names of 33 Americans, "practically all 
who were actively pro-German prior to.our en
trance in the war, and a few who were active in 
the war." 

Bill Hohenzollern wanted to make of our chil
dren what he had made of Germans. In this he 
was—and still is—ably abetted by one Philander 
Priestly Claxton, United States commissioner of 
education, who was not only an outspoken advo
cate of German classes in American public schools 

disorganization that went to create the deep-
seated discontent that is now blindly seeking ex
pression through a score of revolutions and coun
ter-revolutions. Their rulers exploited the peo
ple to the last limit in a vain attempt to hold the 
western line—and then the worm turned, worm
like. 

It is plain that poverty and starvation, political 
and economic oppression, and ignorance are the 
symptoms of Bolshevism. But it is just as plain 
that the symptoms lie dormant until a weak gov
ernment, or utter political disorganization and pub
lic disorder comes along to fertilize them. 

It was not until the power of the French mon
archy had been overthrown a century and a qdar-
ter ago that Bolshevism and the "Terror" arrived, 

aoo j Similarly in Paris in 1871. The same in Russia. 
Also in Mexico. If Bolshevism wins in Austria 

— and Germany, the above rule will again come true 
| except, perhaps, as to uneducation. 

To have Bolshevism in a country therefore, the 
following evolution is apparently necessary: 

Long continued denial of the right of free ex
pression. Mass conviction that it is oppressed. 

Ignorance. 
Poverty. Hunger. Misery. 
A weak government. 
Disorganization of government and general dis

order. 

A PICTURE WITHOUT WORDS 

Bernstorff as foreign minister will certainly be 
foreign to the Huns' best interests. 

Germany has cut the Hohenzollerns off the pay
roll, thereby showing some sense. 

"Codfish sent to Wilson." If it had gone to 
Colonel House, the donor's intention might have 
been questioned. 

Count Karolyi goes to Paris for Hungarian gov
ernment—perhaps to explain why there are no 
Christmas carols in Hunland this year. 
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Offhand solvers of the Irish problem are hereby 
reminded that there are three major faction in 

before and during the war but who now insists! h-eland, and no shortage in-the shillalah crop, 
that he will put German back into our schools 
down to the seventh grade. 

ISN'T IT HIGH TIME THAT AMERICAN COL-
FACULTY, AND THAT KAISER CLAXTON AB-

SUFFRAGETS FEED AND SCOLD SENATORS 
TO GET VOTES AND EXPECT EARLY VICTORY 

Apropos of the resumption of dancing in 
Munich, a Bavarian paper says: "Our enemies 

! will be robbed of the last vestiage of pity if they 
ERY STAIN OF PRO-GERMANISM IN THEIR jhear of this." On the contrary,, we don't want to 
RACULTY, AND THAT KAISER CLAXTON AB-1 stop the Huns from dancing; we're going to make 
DICATE? . > H u' v ; ' | them dance-*-to a n^wjtuqe, however^ 

"Sunshine" and "Tempest" 
Plans to Win Senatorial Sup
port Are Being Tried by the 
Two>Plfrties of Women Work-

, • -• , •.-( --go" 1 ! 

ing in Washington*! " u v 

SPRAY NIGHT AND MORNING TO 'STAMP 
OUT "SPANISH FLU." 

Contact spreads "flu." . . . 
It doesn't travel in the air. 
It isn't a bit like "grip" of 20 or 30 years ago. 
These are the opinions of doctors in signed in

terviews in the New York Medical Journal. 
They., sg 

persdrtT. S 
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WITH THE EDITORS n 
CARRY ON! 

The war has given us one phrase more eloquent 
than a speech: Carry on!" Born of the war, it 

the disease spreads from person to j is heard on every side in Britain and France. 
, -i*jj\Vhat do the words mean? -v ! 

Parents working in office, shops and factories] , When the- battle goes against you,"-carry! on! 
get it and carry it home to their children. \ When you come back from the battlefield, carry 

It spreads easily in a crowd. !on! When you sit where home fires burn, carry 
You can't stop all the crowds. To do so would on! When you acquire citizenship in an adopted 

paralyze and starve the nation. j country, carryin on! When you have grown to 
What can we do ,then ? 1 maturity and citizenship in the land of your birth, 
Follow common sense—use disinfectants. j carry on! 
Get a "sprayer" at any drug store. Get a good,! Wounded soldiers, cared for at the Walter Reed 

safe germ-killer from doctor or druggist. Spray thospital in Washington, now edit and issue a 
your nose and your throat every night and every paper, "The Come-Back." In the first number, 
morning. Do the same for the children. ! just sent out, the opening editorial, after review-

SPRAY! SICK OR WELL, "EXPOSED" OR ling the aims of the publication, says: "We are 
NOT, SPRAY! jhere to help you. The world needs you. Carry 

If you can't get anything better, use diluted j on to the last ditch!" 
cider vinegar as a sprayer solution—half water. • And so let's carry on. Let this fair land over 

But -apray! * - j which floats the Red, White and Blue, be and re-
j main the abiding place of the free. Let no cold 

WHAT ABOUT BOLSHEVISM? WHERE DOES socialistic program of "internationalism" get foot-
UNCLE SAM COME IN ON IT? hold here. To permit it would be to lose the war 
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HOW ABOUT BOLSHEVISM, ANYWAY? It 
started—on-a big scale in Russia. It has spread 
through Germany and Austria. Allied countries 
are tainted with the germ to some extent and the 
danger is freely discussed by high government 
officials. Of the allied countries, Italy is generally 
accredited to have most of the virus. 

WHAT IS BOLSHEVISM? In plain American,! 
it is much the same thing as the doctrine of the 
more wild-eyed of our I. W. W.'s when that doc
trine is accepted by a majority, as it is in Russia 
by the Soviets. It means industrial warfare un
restrained and unintelligent. It means blind revo
lution that loses itself in fury. It means today 
what the "Terror" and the Commune meant in the 
early days of the French revolution. Because out 
of that "Terror" and the Commune grew the pres
ent French liberty we know that Bolshevism is 
not altogether hopleless. But it is a mighty un
comfortable and devastating and brutalizing con
dition, and to be avoided. • ' , 

WHY IS BOLSHEVISM? Americans recently 
returned from Russia, who ought to know what 
they're talking about, say that want, hunger, and 
economic human misery and political oppression 
of the masses were the causes there. In other 
words poverty, poor pay for the worker, denial of 
manhood right and political rights, exploitation 
and degradation of the common people. The ex
plosion came, and it was what might have been 
expected. Bolshevism in Russia is no strange 
growth; it'was inevitable. 

Travelers of the time have written thai the 
same condition that preceded the-optbre^k of Bol
shevism in Russia preceded the "Terror" in the 
French revolution. 

SinNffce h^ve Jpf reliable news from Germany 
*nd Auatri* we linre letrnad it Was poverty sad 
near-famine, in these cases suddenly brought 

—not to gain it. 
The boys who fought and died at Chateau-Thier

ry would want no bolshevism here. The boys 
who will soon be coming back from the Argonne 
will want no red flag here. This is America! Why 
temporize with these things ? The men who died 
at Lexington and Concord had no such project in 
mind as the red flag denotes. The red flag is 
treason. Let those who seek to unfurl it here be 

This sent back to the lands whence they came, 
is America and they do not belong here. 

And so we must carry on. We have problems 
to solve; they can be solved under the Stars and 
Stripes. If we carry on, with patient and tolerant 
consideration, every problem can be met and 
threshed out. 

This grand old Republic of ours must free it-, 
self of the easy-going habit that tolerates de
structive doctrines under the guise of free speech. 
It must apply the clamp. Freedom is not license. 
Schools must be purged of false teachers. Elec
tion methods must be so reformed that the clear 
and easy path for demagogues will be barred. The 
blunderings of the present direct primary system 
must give way to discriminative judgments of the 
tried and tested representative system. States
manship and able leadership must take the place 
of facile opportunism. 

The people must carry on or the transition from 
the old regime to the new^and better way that 
is to be made in every land, will be fraught with 
disturbances and sorrow. 

Do you want to see realized the vision of Lenine, 
or the vision of George Washington? Away with 
the curse of the red flag that beaten 
to her knfees with suffering! Send the unpatriots 
and the anarchists back to their former home 
lands. Or if they belong to as, shut them up. 
They must hrfve no footing in this beloved UnA 

By CAROLYN VANCE BELL 
Washington, Deo. 26.—Two women's 

parties woVking in • Washington for 
equal suffrage expect early victory for 
the suffrage amendment proposal in 
the senate. 

American WomGhVr Suffrage associa
tion Is giving baWjWets to senators. 

That's the "sunshine way" of work
ing for passage of, the Susan B. An
thony amendment by, the senate. 
FEEDING SENATORS 
IS THE NEW WAY 

New Senator Pollock of Sotitli Caro
lina has already been well fed at a 
banquet in the Rhpde Island avenue 
he'adqfuarters'of tfift A. 'W. S. A. Sen-, 
'fetor Spencer of SfiswiduH will be the 
'fetiest of honor Surida£:;£V£nin£ next. 

National Woman's party lenders take 
the otlfer tack. They're trying the 

-"tempest way." They say they'll keep 
ou storming the senate wing of the 
capitol until the senators vote for the 
Suffrage amendment, to get rid of them. 

These are the yomen who burned 
President Wilson's-books in public the 
other day. They promise more action 
of the same kind. 

One'party is led--by Dr. Anna How
ard Shaw, the other by Alice Paul. 
Alice is "militant." 
ST'FFRAOISTS THINK 
VICTORY IS> NEAR 

The suffrage amendment was beaten 
in the last session of the senate by live 
votes." - •••. . 

Suffrage worker^ believe they need 
ortly one more vote to^ win next time. 

They're concent.ruling novy on try
ing to win Senators TBorah of Idaho, 
Moses of New Hampshire and Gay of 
Louisiana. 

They hope to have the suffrage 
amendment up and passed in the sen
ate within a fortnight. 

In January 4S state legislatures 
meet. Suffragists, want to luive the 
amendment througli congress ready in 

•time to present to these legislatures 
for ratification early in the month. 

If the amendment Is not brought up 
and disposed of at this session of the 
senate, which endf» -March 4,- the bill 

! 1 will have to so back to the house when 

"AT THE PEACE TABLE" 

Vongress meets again. This, in all 
probability would delay Us'passage for 
two more years or, .foijr. 

H*re From <Minot. 
J. G. Bellanger of fSfinot, transporta

tion inspector for the Soo line, is a 
visitor m Bismarck on business for 
the railroad company. <MT. Bellanger 
is accompanied by hig daughter Miss 
Irene, who is the guest of Mrs. Geo. 
E. Munger until Saturday. . 

FOt STUBBORN 
towns JHD corns 
Dr. King's New Discovery 

has a fifty year record 
behind it 

ft *«!>» Stt leuutotion oaJtsBrodoo* 
tbn of po 
M rcUcwiag th» threat irritation of 
coM^^Pi grippe ttad bronchial 

"Dr. KiagYNew Okowry? Why. 
m folks wouldn't bm anytime daer? 
Taat'i the eeoeralAwtieo-wide eatecm -
la which UM.«wwva remedy it 
held. Its actios i^fcrompc, its ' <• 
Btaaiut. its relief ntifyui. 

Half a century ef eold aod i -gfc 
ducking. All druggists. 60c and $1.20. 

Bowels Oat of Kitar? 
That's aaturt calling for fdkC. 

Mt her la her dntlss «l»b Dr. 
fOrt NevtftPOk: l*9ttfp«tfa*» 
lathe mel dose, bat# mild, dfectfv*. 

Who shall sit at the table, then, when the terms of peace are niade— 
The wisest men of the troubled lands in thety,silver and '-cold jiro.'.'iMlo''1 

Yes, they will gather in solemn state to speak for each living race. . 
But who shall speak for the unseen dead that shall come to th > council 

place? - . i • 

Though you see them notyand you-hear them not,, they, shall sit :st he 
table, too; . > • . r :• .. ^ ^ 

They shall throng.the room, wlicre the iieace is made .and know, what It is 
, you.Bo; . . , V • 

The innocent dead fi*om flie seat shall rise to stand at the wisfe man's side, 
And over his shoulder a boy kltall look—a boy that, they crucified: 

You may guard the doors of that-couhcil hall witii barriers strong, and 
stout, • '• •• • - •' : . »* . 

But the dead unbidden shall enter there, and never you'll shut them out. 
And the mau that died in the open boat, and the babes that suffered worse, 
Shall sit at the table when peace is made by the side of a martyred nurse. 

Yoti mav see tliem ngt. btit tliey'li rfll be there;'when thipy spe«Vyou may 
to hekr; 1,: '' ' • • ' 

Yofl-rmay think that you're making your pacts alone, but their spirits will 
hover near; - ' • • 

And whatever the terms ^f. the peace you make with the tyrants whose 
hands are red. ' '' 

You must please not only the living here, but must satisfy the dead. 
,  - r ;  •  •  

PERSHING'S AND PRESIDENT'S 
ADDRESS TO AMERICAN TROOPS 

(By The Associated Press) 
Chaumont, Hec. 2(5.—Immediately 

after a reception at the Hotel DeVille. 
President Wilson- with General Per-
shihg and party motored to Humes, 
where the president reviewed a detach
ment of the First army of the Ameri
can expeditionary forces. 

Addressing the troops, General Per
shing said: r's' > -

"Mr. President aifl, fe|l»w soldiers 
We are gathered here -,ttxlay to do"1 

honor to the commander "of our armies 
and navies. For the first time an 
American president will?,' review^" an 
American army on foreign soil—the 

EVERETT TRUE 

soil of a sister republic beside whose 
gallant troops we have fought to re 
store peace to the world. 

"Speaking for you and your com
rades. I aril proud to declare to the 
president that no army has ever more 
loyally or more effectively served its 
country and none has ever fought in 
a nobler cause. 

"Your Mf. Presidenjt, by your qohfid-
pnee and by your supports have 'ioade. 
the success of our army, and to you, 
as our commander in chief, may I now 
present'^he nation's victorious army." 

In replying President Wilson said: 
"Genefal Pershing and fellow com-

By Conde 
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rades: \ wt*h .tliat I wuld 0ve to 
each one of you the message that l 
know you are longing to receive from 
those at home who love. you. I can
not do that, but I can tell you how 
everv one has put his heart into it. 
So you have done your duty, and some
thing more. You have done your duty 
and you have done it with a spirit 
which gave it distinction and glory. 

"And now we are to hail the fruits 
of everything. You conquered, when 
you came over, what you came over for 
and you have done what it was ap
pointed for you to do. I know what 
you expect of me. Some time ago a 
gentleman from one of the countries 
with which we are associated, was dis
cussing with me the moral aspects of 
this war and I said that if we did not 
insist upon the high purpose which we 
have accomplished the end would not 
be justified. 

"Everybody at home is proud of you 
and has followed every movement of 
this great army with confidence and 
affection. 

"The whole people of the United 
States are now awaiting to welcome 
you home with an acclaim, which prob
ably has never greeted any other army, 
because our country is like this coun
try, we ha-ve been so proud of the 
stand taken; (of the purpose?) for 
which this war was entered by the 
United States. 

"You knew what'we expected of you 
and you did it. I know what you and 
the people at home expected of me; 
and I am happy to say, my fellow 
countrymen, that; I do not find in the 
hearts of the greater leaders with 
whom it is my privilege now to co-oper
ate any difference of principle or of 
fundamental purpose. 

"It hnpponed that it was the priv
ilege of America to present the chart 
for peace, and now the process of set
tlement has been rendered compara
tively simple by the fact that all the 
nations concerned have accepted that 
chart, and the application of these 
principles laid down there will be their 
application. The world will now know 
that the nations that fought this war, 
as well as the soldiers who represented 
(hem are ready to make good, make 
good not j)n)y in the assertion of their 
oprn interests, but make good in the 
establishment of peace upon the perma
nent foundation of right and justice. 

"This is not a >var in which the sol
diers of the free nations have obeyed 
masters. You have commanders, but 
you have no masters. Your very com
manders represent you in representing 
the nation of which you constitute so 
distinguished a part. 

"And everybody concerned in the set
tlement knows that it must be a peo
ple's peace and that nothing must be 
done in the settlement of the issues of 
the war which is not as handsome as 
the great achievements of the armies 
of the United States and the allies. 

"It is difficult, very difficult, men, 
it* any-normal 'speech- like fliis, to show 
jcqu .my .coal ^earL, r>*ou u»en probably 

" ijealize iwfth" ' " 
-and eAfe We 

u ha 
Witl 

JinxtOus at-
'e .followed ev-

awftkaavaaced and how 
t, r. j.., cji that; fi«rostep was in 

an*e dnd 'Hot in1 Mtrear; that every 
time you ssel .your, face in any direc
tion you kept your face in that direc
tion^;,-;" * 8 

m*heart-as 1t OT^jpone tlirough the he«rts of 
every;AjnerJon n*' witlP almost every gun 
that was fired and every stroke that 
was struck in the gallant fighting that 
you'-have done, qnd there lias, been 
oiUy one rcg^ot ,ih AitieFibtf, 'nM that 

flife r^gr^fc ,'thit' 6fer/ mifft! tlvre 
«lt "that W \Vas' hoMli&re ift Trance, 

.  '  : v "  
'" "It'has be^n d'^ard'tiling to perform 
th<H«isks tii' the United1 States; it has 
been'a1 hard thing to' take part in di
recting wha't' you did without coming 
over and helping : to. do it. It has 
taken a lot of moral courage to stay 
at home. But we are proud to back 
you up everywhere that, it was possi
ble to back you up. And now I am 
happy to find what splendid names 
you have made for yourselves among 
the civilian population of France as 
well as among your comrades in the 
Armies of the French, and it is a fine 
testimony to you men that these peo
ple like you and, love you and trust 
you, nnd the finest part of it all is 
that you deserve their trust. 

"I feel a. comradeship with y<?u to
day whjdj is delightful, as I look down 
upon tttgse undisturbed fjetfls -and 
think f>f|the tl»Bb1<^. scentitS&rbugli 
wftich yon have gone nnd rebate how 
the quicti' of peace,' the tranquility of 
settled hopesv has desoendedctipon us. 
And, while it is hard,, far. away from 
home to. bid you a Merry Christmas, 
I can. I think, promise you a Happy 
New Year and I can from the bottom 
of my heart say God bless you." 

After the review President Wilson 
nnd party went to Montigny le Roi, 
where he nnd Mrs. Wilson took their 
ChrlstnmV rilnnor. 

In the aft«,«pooii the president visit
ed the troopsvhi thelr billets. He re
turned to Chaumont in time to leave 
at 0 o'clock for London. 

For Infants and Children 
In Um For Ov«r 30 Years 
Always bean 

the 
8%natun A 

TONIGHT 
The Popular Young Star 

Charles Ray 
In an intense drama of 

thrills and heart appeal en-
tided 

"His Own Home 
» 1 

BISMARCK 
THEATER •sr. 
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